
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Datai Langkawi's wine list is one of 1,244 restaurants in the world to be awarded the second-tier award by  
Wine Spectator. The award was created to give special recognition to restaurants that clearly exceed the requirements 

of the award. These lists display either vintage depth, with vertical offerings of several top producers from major 
regions, or excellent breadth spread over several wine growing regions.  

These wine lists typically offer 450 or more selections, along with superior presentation. 
 

The Wine Spectator Magazine has been regarded as the most widely read & influential  
Wine Magazine in the world. 



 

All prices are in Malaysian Ringgit and subject to 10% service charge

SOMMELIER’S CHOICE
                               150ml         750ml

CHAMPAGNE

BRUT

Michel Roux, The Waterside Inn   NV  67     320
Features medium empyreumatic, floral and fruity scents and offers fine and persistent
bubbles. Refreshing acidity and offering a broad texture.

SPARKLING
Canaletto Prosecco Brut  NV  37      170
Fruity, with a rich scent of green apples and citrus in particular lemon and grapefruit, tight
palate with a refreshing bead and quite pronounced floral aromas of wisteria and acacia
blossom. 

ROSÉ
Château Riotor, Côtes de Provence, France   2017  39      180
Farmed and made by the owners from Chateauneuf-du-Pape. Subtle mineral and fruity 
nose. Fleshy, fruity and crisp palate. A crunchy rosé for pleasure with clear emphasis on
fruit and freshness.

WHITE
Sidewood, Adelaide Hills, Sauvignon Blanc, Australia   2018  39      180
The nose offers a smorgasbord of tropical fruits with piercing concentration. The palate
abounds with textural grapefruit and lemon pith that pins back expansive passionfruit and
boysenberry. The finish has a savoury textural grip and zesty acidity, will get even better
over the short term.

Wittmann, Westhofener, Trocken, Riesling, Germany  2018  59     280
The typical limestone minerality of the Premier Cru site mingles with grapefruit aromas 
and a delicate spice that draw on exotic fruits such as papaya and lime. Beautiful freshness
enhanced with a firm, fine saline minerality. Complex and deep.

Cave de Turckheim, Alsace, Sylvaner, France  2016  32      145
A lightly spiced and mellow nose characterised by the gently honeyed perfume of the 
acacia wood. The palate is beautifully textured with rich, weighty yet refreshing fruit and
a long, zesty, lemon finish.

Clarence House, Reserve, Tasmania, Chardonnay, Australia   2016  47     220
Deep, complex nose combines soft citrus scents, lime, fresh herbs, minerals and stone.
Juicy, stony and penetrating, with crystalline flavours of lemon and minerals. More complex
than the young-vines example, with firm, perfectly integrated acids giving the wine a very
brisk character. Stony, long and precise on the aftertaste.
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                                150ml         750ml

RED
Bel-Ami, Tumbarumba, Pinot Noir, Australia  2016  37 170
Delightful aromas of black cherry, mint and a hint of oregano. The complex palate is
packed with ripe berry and savoury, gamey flavours. Low yielding vineyards in the
Tumbarumba, producing small bunches of intensely flavoured berries.

Château de Lamarque, Haut-Médoc, Bordeaux, France    2014  65 310
Pure, aromatic fruit, black and red fruit to the fore, scented with violets. Fresh cherries
and red fruit prevail, sherbet and white pepper spice. Attractive, perfumed finish with a
decisive mineral streak.

Massena, Barossa Valley, Dadds Block, Primitivo, Australia  2018  37 170
Morello cherry, black pepper, dried oregano and tobacco leaf make this a dry red that is
atypical for the Barossa climate with its high-end aromatics. The sweet, soft and round
tannin palate brings back the familiarity of this warm climate and early released wine.
Flavours of grilled meats, dried herbs and a menthol coolness.

Trinity Hill, Hawkes Bay, Gimblett Gravels Syrah, New Zealand  2018  47 220
Has a deep and youthful vibrant crimson color. Wild raspberry, blueberry, cracked pepper
and hints of vanilla bean show on the nose. Powerful and balanced ripe tannins give the
wine great savory structure.

DESSERT                                 75ml

Sauternes, Château Bastor-Lamontagne, Bordeaux, France    2011   25
Subtle tropical fruit aromas mingling with kiwi fruit and even a hint of toffee apple. The
palate has a spicy entry with mint-tinged honeyed fruit that offers a touch of shaved
ginger on the aftertaste.
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